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1 - My kidnap

Note : hai means yes

Sakura's pov

I had given up on sasuke ever since he left our village . Naruto had gotten a girlfriend of course hinta , i
was left traning with tsunade . Tsunade had gotten a letter from sasuke yesterday saying he decided to
come back . I was pleased but i didn't want him back , just not yet . I wanted to train more and not have
him around me . Sakura !

Huh ?

I have a mission for you , a member of the aksuki was found in the village hidden in the mist . Go there
and bring him here .

Hai tsunade .

do you need naruto to come with you ?

No i'm taught well enough to go alone .

All right don't do anything careless .

hai . Then i ran down to the village gates . As i went out them i saw sasuke enter .

Sasuke's pov

Sakura where are you headed , i thought you would be waiting for me . Are you going on a mission ?
Wait let me come to i wanted to scream but she stoped and looked at me . Her green eyes drilled into
my head , i wondered if was the sakura i knew . Why didn't she say sasuke-kun your back or something .
What did she stop liking me just because that night i left . Or did she just want to be alone ?

Sakura's pov

What sasuke is back all ready . Aw who cares i'm going on a mission . I given up on him anyway .
Besides i have an important mission , i glanced at him then walked on . Sakura wait where are you
headed ? I stoped so he did care .

On a mission , and i don't need you or naruto's help .



Prove you don't need our help .

I threw a kunai at his head the made a replacement and shadow clone , that should keep him from
following me . I stared out the gates and looked one last time at sasuke and ran down the road . It took
me three days to reach the vilage ...

I cheeked in at a small inn . I sat on my bed read a letter i had gotten as soon as i got in my room . I
though the letter was nothing to me it read :

Dear sakura
Have you left me ?
Have you lost hope ?

signed sasuke uchiha

I'm not writing back , i went outside to find the member . I sat under a sakura blossom tree staring at the
sky . I soon fell asleep not relizing it . As i woke i saw a large sword on my shoulder . Kisame , i tried
moving away but then i noticed i was tied up on the ground . I gave up and looked at him . He bent down
and grabed all five of my right hand fingers . He pulled them all back till they broke i screamed . Pain and
fear washed over my face , then i shut my eyes , i felt a large pain in my head and knew no more .



2 - Itachi Uchiha

Sakura opened her eyes very slowly . They hurt so much from the pain. Her fingers all stuck out at
diffent angles . Why did that bastered take me? She tried healing herself with charka , only more pain...
She passed out.

As she woke again she felt more pain come back. The door opened without her knowing it. She opened
her eyes and right in front of her was a man. He had a black ponytail and red eyes. The sharrigan?
Impossiable only Kakashi , Sasuke and Itachi have it. She stared at the red eyes. " S-sasuke "?

"No " repilled the man.

"I-Itac-"he nodded. Sakura looked at him , let me go please. Don't kill me , don't kill me. He looked at her
green eyes then back at her body , Kisame had broken her fingers and a few other things were freashy
bleeding. He carefully removed the ropes holding her hands togther ...

------- Meanwhile in The village -----------------------------------------------

"Tsunda-sama , Tsunda-sama , sakura's gone missing".yelled Naruto .

" What?" she asked.

"Sakura-san has gone missing".yelled Naruto . Big slience in the office , Sasuke just entered .

" Sasuke when did you get back". asked Tsunda.

" When Sakura left. he said with difficulty. I killed orochimaru hokage-sama and i'm leaving this dam
country. "

" No you know something Sasuke , sit now". said Tsunda. Sasuke didn't he walked out the door. Sasuke
ran down to the main gates and walked out of them. Little did he know Deidara was watching him and he
had taken Hinata...

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sakura moved a little regetting it. " I'll be back later ok. " Itachi left and the door slammed shut. Sakura
fell back asleep... A large yelp filled the air , Sakura was punched in the side. A shark dude was standing
by her with a tray of food. " Itachi didn't tell me i had to help you . He left , a scream was heard outside
the door. Itachi ran in , sakura shut her eyes. The footsteps stopped...

She looked by her side , itachi was near her. He put her onto his back and exited the cell. He brought
her to a small room and set the food down on the bed. She tried eating but she couldn't grab the spoon.



He helped her eat then he left... To tired to talk she fell asleep on the warm bed...



3 - Sakura Blossoms of Blood and Tears of Light

Normal Pov
Sakura woke up.She glanced around at the room. She had forgoton where she was, but then she
remembered Sasuke seeing her leave. She pulled off the covers, and got up. I wonder where Itachi
went? She opened the door and heard her fingers crack. Dam it there not healed fully yet. Sakura slowly
walked down the hall looked around. Nothing but doors,said inner Sakura. Lets go though the last one.
Sakura walked down to the last one and opened the door. It was the most breath taking sight in her live
she ever saw.

--------------------With Sasuke------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------

Sakura please don't turn on me, i'v worked so hard for you. He ran faster in the forest. He stoped at a
rock, and looked at it. A Sakura blossom was there, it was red. He picked it up and looked up at the sky
and thought of Sakura.

-----------------------------With
Sakura------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sakura stared at her surroundings. There were hundreds of Sakura trees and Apple trees in bewteen.
Sakura went over and laied under the largest one and sleept. She didn't notice Sasuke was by a rock
near by.

-----------------------------------Sasuke---------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sasuke climbed over to the Sakura tree and the blossoms were also red. He saw a small figure sleeping
under the tree he sang thinking of Sakura....

I'm gonna make you bend and break
Say a prayer
but let the good times roll

In case god doesn't show
And i want these
words to make things right

" Who does he think he is?"

If thats the worst you got, Better
put your fingers
back to the keys



One night and
One more time
Thanks for the memories
Even though they weren't
so great

" He tases like you only sweeter".

Sakura woke and heard Sasuke's voice by her. He looked at her and smirked. He sang on....

One night and
One more time
Thanks for the memories
Thanks for the memories

" He tases like you only sweeter".

Been looking forward for the furture....

Sakura stared at him and lightly kissed him, Little did she know they were watched.
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